1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The global prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is increasing rapidly and is now an epidemic. Therapeutic options for T2DM are available but cannot adequately to fully control this increasingly common disease. Moreover, except for thiazolidinediones, infrequently used because of potential side effects, there is no insulin-sensitizing anti-diabetes drug, even though insulin resistance is a principal etiologic cause of T2DM. One of the main actions of insulin is to suppress hepatic glucose production, and hepatic insulin resistance is a key feature of T2DM. Glucagon has the opposite effect and directly stimulates increases in hepatic glucose production, and insulin can counteract these hepatic effects of glucagon. Thus, postprandial increases in plasma insulin levels normally suppress pancreatic glucose secretion and inhibit hepatic glucagon action. In T2DM, hepatic insulin resistance combined with hyperglucagonemia is a key factor leading to the well-known increase in hepatic glucose production in this condition.

One approach to lowering plasma glucose levels is to antagonize glucagon action, and the success of this approach has been shown with various glucagon receptor antagonists in preclinical and clinical studies \[[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6]\]. For example, inhibition of the glucagon receptor normalizes blood glucose levels in streptozotocin-treated insulin-deficient mice \[[@bib7]\]. Moreover, hepatocyte-specific deletion of the glucagon receptor has beneficial effects on glucose tolerance \[[@bib8]\]. Most importantly, several early-stage clinical trials using different glucagon receptor antagonists have supported the concept that glucagon receptor inhibition improves glycemic control in T2DM patients \[[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]\].

Tissue oxygen tension is an important modulator of tissue metabolism, growth, and function. Cellular responses to hypoxia are largely mediated by HIFs \[[@bib9]\]. HIFs are a group of heterodimeric transcription factors composed of oxygen-sensitive HIF-1α or HIF-2α subunits, which dimerize with constitutively expressed β subunits. Several lines of evidence have indicated that HIFs regulate glucose and lipid metabolism in normal and insulin-resistant states \[[@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]\]. In obesity, expression of HIF-1α increases in adipocytes and hepatocytes, contributing to the development of insulin resistance and/or glucose intolerance \[[@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12],[@bib15]\]. In normal mice, liver HIF-2α expression acutely increases after refeeding, and adipocyte and hepatocyte HIF-2α plays a protective role against obesity-induced glucose intolerance and insulin resistance \[[@bib12],[@bib16],[@bib17]\]. Thus, deletion of adipocyte HIF-2α exaggerates obesity-induced increases in body weight, adipose tissue inflammation, and insulin resistance \[[@bib12]\]. Moreover, liver-specific overexpression of a constitutively active form of HIF-2α improves glucose tolerance in *db/db* obese/diabetic mice by increasing *Irs2* expression \[[@bib17]\].

Cellular levels and activities of HIFα proteins are largely regulated by prolyl hydroxylase domain (PHD) enzymes \[[@bib9]\]. Under normoxic conditions, PHD enzymes target HIFα proteins, leading to ubiquitin-dependent proteosomal degradation. In hypoxia, PHDs are inactivated, causing HIFα stabilization, leading to increased HIFα protein expression. In mice and humans, there are 3 PHD isoforms: PHD1, 2, and 3. Deletion of *Phd1* or *Phd2*, or pharmacological inhibition of all 3 PHD isoforms, improves glucose tolerance and insulin resistance in high-fat diet (HFD)/obese mice \[[@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20]\]. However, the underlying mechanisms are not clearly understood.

In this study, we use a potent small molecule pan-PHD inhibitor compound (PHDi) and investigate its effects on *in vivo* glycemic control, as well as insulin and glucagon sensitivity in both mouse and human hepatocytes. Our results show that PHDi treatment can improve glycemic control by increasing insulin and decreasing glucagon sensitivity through induction of HIF-2α-dependent increases in *Irs2* and cAMP-specific PDE gene expression in hepatocytes.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Animals and treatments {#sec2.1}
---------------------------

Male C57BL6 mice were purchased from Jackson laboratory and used as WT mice. Hepatocyte-specific HIF-2α KO mice were generated by breeding *Alb-Cre* mice with *Hif2a*^fl/fl^ mice, as described in the literature \[[@bib15]\]. To obtain relatively equal numbers of KO and WT littermates, breeding pairs were set up by mating *Hif2a*^*fl/fl*^:Cre^+/−^ and *Hif2a*^*fl/fl*^:Cre^−/−^ mice. All mice were on the C57BL6 background, male, and housed in colony cages in 12-hour light/12-hour dark cycles. At the age of 7 to 8-weeks, mice were subjected to 60% HFD (Research Diets Inc., catalog no. D12492) for 12 weeks. The PHDi compound (JNJ-42905343) was generated and provided by Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc. For the treatment studies, PHDi or vehicle (saline) was ip injected every day for 3 weeks or as indicated in figure legends. Glucose and glucagon tolerance tests were performed as described in the literature \[[@bib12],[@bib15]\]. Briefly, for oral glucose tolerance tests (OGTTs), mice were fasted for 6 h and basal blood samples were taken, followed by oral glucose gavage (2 g/kg). Blood samples were collected at 10, 30, 60, 90, and 120 min after gavage to measure glucose and/or insulin levels. The calculation for HOMA-IR was based on the formula adjusted for mice: HOMA-IR = Fasting glucose level (mM) x fasting insulin level (mU/L)/22.5 \[[@bib21]\]. For glucagon tolerance tests, mice were fasted for 6 h and intraperitoneally injected with glucagon (15 μg/kg). Blood glucose levels were measured at indicated time points. Mice were randomly allocated to groups, and WT and HIF-2α KO mice (littermates) were caged together.

2.2. Hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp studies {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------

Hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp studies were performed as described in the literature \[[@bib22]\]. Briefly, mice were surgerized for jugular vein cannulation. After 5 days of recovery, mice were fasted for 6 h and infused with D-\[^3^H\] glucose (PerkinElmer) for 60 min. After tracer equilibration, blood samples were collected at −10 and 0 min (basal). Glucose (50% dextrose) and tracer (5 μCi/h) plus insulin (8.0 mU/kg/min) were then infused into the jugular vein. Blood glucose levels were monitored every 10 min, and the glucose infusion rate was adjusted as necessary. Steady-state blood glucose levels were maintained at 120 ± 5 mg/dl for the last 20 min or longer, without changing the glucose infusion rate, and blood samples were collected at 110 and 120 min (clamped). Specific activity and insulin levels were measured from the basal and clamped plasma samples. Insulin-stimulated glucose disposal rate (IS-GDR) was calculated as follows: IS-GDR = glucose disposal rate (GDR; during the clamp) − basal GDR. Therefore, this value represents a measurement of the increase in GDR from the basal value (basal hepatic glucose production \[HGP\] = basal GDR = basal *R*~a~) as a result of the insulin infused in the clamp. Because basal GDR is the same as basal HGP, the equation could also be IS-GDR = GDR (during the clamp) − basal HGP. We calculated total GDR during the clamp in the traditional manner as glucose infusion rate (GIR) + HGP (during the clamp).

2.3. Plasma protein measurements {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------

Plasma insulin levels were measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) in accordance with the manufacturer\'s instruction (ALPCO).

2.4. Liver lipid contents {#sec2.4}
-------------------------

Levels of tissue lipid contents were measured as described in the literature \[[@bib22]\].

2.5. Primary hepatocyte isolation {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------

Primary mouse hepatocytes were isolated as described in the literature \[[@bib23]\]. Briefly, WT or HIF-2α KO mice were infused through the inferior vena cava with a calcium-free Hepes-phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) for 10 min followed by a collagenase solution (Liberase TM, Roche) for 10 min. The digested livers were excised, and hepatocytes were collected and washed 5 times in buffer by centrifuging at 70 *g* for 5 min. Cells were further purified by centrifugation (2,400 *g* for 10 min) over a Percoll density gradient (1.06 g/ml). Primary mouse hepatocytes were allowed to attach for 6 h on collagen-coated plates in Williams' Medium E (Life Technologies, catalog no. 12551--032) fortified with nonessential amino acids, GlutaMAX (Life Technologies, catalog no. 35050--061), antibiotics, 10% fetal bovine serum, and dexamethasone (10 nM) and cultured overnight in the same medium without serum. Primary human hepatocytes were isolated and purified by using the collagenase perfusion method followed by centrifugation through 30% Percoll.

2.6. Intracellular cAMP levels {#sec2.6}
------------------------------

Intracellular cAMP levels were measured as described in the literature \[[@bib23]\]. Briefly, hepatocytes were isolated, plated in 24-well plates, and pretreated with 10 μg/ml PHDi for 24 h. Cells were incubated with or without 50 ng/ml glucagon or 100 nM insulin for 7 min and subjected to cAMP assays using Bridge-It Cyclic AMP Designer Assay kit (catalog no.122934; Mediomics LLC) or cAMP direct immunoassay kit (catalog no. K371-100; Biovision) in accordance with the manufacturer\'s instructions except the addition of isobutyl methyl xanthine.

2.7. *In vitro* glucose production assay {#sec2.7}
----------------------------------------

Glucose production activities of primary hepatocytes were measured as described in the literature \[[@bib23]\]. Briefly, cells were washed in Hepes phosphate-salt-bicarbonate buffer (10 mM Hepes, 4 mM KCl, 125 mM NaCl, 0.85 mM KH~2~PO~4~, 1.25 mM Na~2~HPO~4~, 1 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM CaCl~2~, and 15 mM NaHCO~3~) containing 0.2% FFA-free bovine serum albumin (BSA) and incubated in the same buffer containing PHDi (10 μg/ml), insulin (10 nM), and/or glucagon (10 ng/ml) and substrates for 3 h in a 5% CO~2~ incubator. ^14^C-pyruvate (2 mM, 0.5 μCi pyruvate per incubation) was used as a substrate. Incubations were conducted in 0.5-ml buffer in 24-well plates containing 0.25 million cells per well. At the end of incubation, the buffer solutions were transferred to 1.7-ml microcentrifuge tubes and added with 0.25 ml of 5% ZnSO~4~ and 0.25 ml of 0.3 N Ba(OH)~2~ suspensions to each tube, followed by the addition of 0.5 ml of water. After centrifugation, supernatants were transferred to a fresh set of tubes and assayed for radiolabeled glucose released into the medium by separation of radiolabeled glucose by mixed-bed ion exchange resins, AG 501-X8 resins (Bio-Rad). Two hundred milligrams of resins was added to each tube, vortexed intermittently for 15 min, and centrifuged, and the supernatants were transferred to scintillation vials for counting radioactivity. Cells on the plates were dissolved in 1 N NaOH for protein estimation.

2.8. *Irs2* knockdown in primary hepatocytes {#sec2.8}
--------------------------------------------

To knockdown *Irs2*, *Irs2*--specific siRNAs (SMARTpool, Dharmacon) or non-specific negative control siRNAs were transfected into primary hepatocytes by using Lipofectamine RNA iMAX (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Twenty-four hours after isolation, cells were incubated for 6 h with Lipofectamine-siRNA complex, and the medium was replaced with a fresh medium (Williams\' medium) before the cells were incubated for an additional 30 h. Thirty-six hours after transfection, cells were treated with or without a pan-PHD inhibitor for 16 h. Ten min before harvesting the cells, the cells were acutely treated with or without 100 nM insulin.

2.9. Western blot analysis {#sec2.9}
--------------------------

Tissues and cells were lysed with Mammalian Protein Extraction Reagent (Thermo Scientific) containing an EDTA-free protease and phosphatase inhibitor mixture (Roche Diagnostics) and then centrifuged at 13,000 r.p.m. for 10 min at 4 °C. The supernatants were separated in acrylamide gels (Bio-Rad) and electrotransferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes. The membranes were blocked for 2 h in Tris-buffered saline with Tween 20 (TBST; 10 mM Tris--HCl, 0.1% Tween 20, pH 7.4) containing 5% BSA and then incubated with antibodies to HIF-1α (Abcam, ab-2185), HIF-2α (Novus Biologicals, NB100-122), HSP90 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, SC-13119), Akt (Cell Signaling Technology, 4685S), phosphorylated Akt (Ser473, Cell Signaling Technology, 4060S), CREB (Abcam, ab31387), and phosphorylated (Ser133) CREB (Cell Signaling Technology, 9198S), actin (Sigma--Aldrich, A2228), IRS-2 (Cell Signaling Technology, 4502S), FOXO1 (Cell Signaling Technology, 9454), and phosphorylated (Ser256) FOXO1 (Cell Signaling Technology, 9461S) at 4 °C overnight. After washing with fresh TBST, the membrane was incubated with secondary antibodies conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories; 1:5,000 dilution) and visualized by using the ECL system (Thermo Scientific) and then autoradiography or the Bio-Rad ChemiDoc XRS + imaging system. Intensity of the bands in the autoradiograms was measured by using Image J software. To assess the effect of PHDi treatment on PDE expression, isolated hepatocytes were plated in 6-well plates. After 24 h stabilization, the cells were treated with or without 1 or 10 ug/ml PHDi. After 24 h, the cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline and harvested for Western blot analysis. Antibodies against PDE7 (ab14616), PDE4 (21754-1-AP), and PDE8 (13956-1-AP) were purchased from Abcam or Proteintech.

2.10. 2-Deoxy glucose uptake assays {#sec2.10}
-----------------------------------

Primary mouse adipocytes isolation was performed as described in the literature \[[@bib24],[@bib25]\]. Briefly, mouse epididymal adipose tissue was minced and digested in collagenase buffer (1 mg/ml) for 30 min at 37 °C with shaking. The digests were filtered through 100 μm cell strainers and centrifuged at 500 g for 5 min. The floating adipocyte layer was saved and washed with fresh PBS 3 times before being subjected to glucose uptake assays. For glucose uptake assays, isolated primary mouse adipocytes were incubated in Hepes-Salt buffer (20 mM Hepes, 40 mM potassium chloride, 125 mM sodium chloride, 0.85 mM potassium phosphate monobasic, 1.25 mM sodium phosphate dibasic, 1 mM magnesium chloride, 1 mM calcium chloride, 0.1% fatty acid-free BSA) +/− 100 nM insulin for 20 min at 37 °C. The cells were then incubated with \[^14^C\] 2-deoxy-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucose at a final concentration of 3 μmol/L for 20 min. After 3 washings in ice-cold PBS, the cells were lysed in lysis buffer with 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate and subjected to scintillation counting to determine their ^14^C radioactivity. The protein concentrations were determined by using a bicinchoninic acid assay kit (Pierce Chemical Co., Rockford, IL), and the radioactivities were normalized by total protein contents.

2.11. Quantitative realtime RT-PCR and primer sequences {#sec2.11}
-------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted by TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) or RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN). Synthesis of cDNA was performed by using the High-Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription kit (Applied Biosystems). Quantitative realtime PCR (qRT-PCR) was performed by using Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems). Primer sequences are shown in [Supplementary Table 1](#appsec2){ref-type="sec"}.

2.12. Study approval {#sec2.12}
--------------------

All animal procedures were performed in accordance with an Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee--approved protocol and the research guidelines for the use of laboratory animals of the University of California San Diego. The preparation and the use of primary human hepatocytes were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of California San Diego Human Research Protections Program.

2.13. Statistics {#sec2.13}
----------------

Statistical methods were not used to predetermine necessary sample size, but sample sizes were selected based on estimates from pilot experiments and published results such that appropriate statistical tests could yield significant results. Statistical analyses used in the data presented are justified and described in all legends. Parametric tests were used that assume normal distribution, which we showed to be the case when data were plotted as frequencies. Variances were tested by Levene\'s test for homogeneity of variance, and variances in the data were not significantly different. Experiments were not performed in a blinded fashion. The results are shown as means ± SEM. All statistical analysis was performed by 2-tailed Student\'s *t* test or ANOVA, unless indicated; *P* less than 0.05 was considered significant. A representative figure for each experiment is presented without combining of data from different batch experiments, unless indicated in the figure legend.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. PHD inhibition improves hyperglycemia by modulating hepatic insulin and glucagon sensitivity in obese mice {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether pharmacological increases of liver HIF-2α expression can improve glycemic control in obesity, we treated chronic (12 weeks) HFD/obese mice with a vehicle or a pan-PHD inhibitor (PHDi) at 1 or 3 mg/kg. PHDi treatment increased liver HIF-1α and HIF-2α expression ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A,B) along with mRNA expression of common target genes such as *Glut1* and *Pdk1* ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). Moreover, mRNA and protein expression of an HIF-2α-specific target gene *Irs2* was increased by PHDi treatment ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C,D). mRNA expression of another HIF-2α-specific target gene, *Epo,* was also increased in liver ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C) and kidney ([Supplementary Fig. 1A](#appsec2){ref-type="sec"}) of PHDi-treated mice; this was accompanied by increased plasma Epo levels and hematocrit, compared with those of vehicle-treated mice ([Supplementary Figs. 1B and 1C](#appsec2){ref-type="sec"}). Bodyweight and food intake were not affected by PHDi treatment ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E,F).Figure 1Inhibition of PHDs improves glycemic control in obese mice. Twelve-week HFD male C57Bl6J mice were ip injected with 1 or 3 mg/kg PHDi every day. Fed glucose levels were measured at days 5 and 11, and OGTTs were performed at day 9. After 12 days of recovery, mice were sacrificed for tissue analysis. (A) Western blot analysis of liver HIF-1α expression (n = 4 mice per group). (B) Western blot analysis of liver HIF-2α expression (n = 4 mice per group). (C) mRNA expression of HIF target genes in the liver of vehicle or PHDi-treated mice (n = 4 mice per group). (D) Western blot analysis of liver IRS-2 expression (n = 4 mice per group). (E) Daily food intake. (F) Bodyweight at sacrifice. (G) Fed glucose levels at day 5. (H) Oral glucose tolerance tests at day 9. (I) Plasma insulin levels during OGTTs. (J) HOMA-IR insulin resistance index. n = 10 mice per group for panels E--J. ∗*P* \< 0.05, ∗∗*P* \< 0.01, and ∗∗∗*P* \< 0.001 vs. vehicle by the 1-way or 2-way ANOVA with post hoc *t* tests between the individual groups in all panels.Figure 1

When measured at day 5, fed (ad libitum) blood glucose levels were decreased ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G). Moreover, glucose tolerance was significantly improved by 3 mg/kg PHDi treatment ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}H), without changes in plasma insulin levels ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}I). The Homeostatic Model Assessment of Insulin Resistance (HOMA-IR) index was decreased in PHDi-treated mice compared with vehicle-treated mice ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}J), suggesting that PHDi treatment increased insulin sensitivity. To quantitatively measure changes in *in vivo* glucose flux and insulin sensitivity by PHDi treatment, we performed hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp studies. Consistent with the view that fasting blood glucose levels are determined by basal HGP, basal HGP was reduced in PHDi-treated mice ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). After insulin infusion, the GIR was increased by 54% in PHDi-treated mice compared with vehicle-treated mice, suggesting that PHDi treatment increased systemic insulin sensitivity ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). These effects were attributed to decreased IS-HGP, indicating increased hepatic insulin action (IS-HGP; [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C,D). GDR and IS-GDR were unchanged by PHDi treatment ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E,F). Consistent with this finding, basal and insulin-stimulated glucose uptake into adipocytes was unaltered by PHDi treatment in HFD/obese mice ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G). The insulin-sensitizing effect of PHDi treatment was not associated with changes in liver triglyceride, NEFA, or cholesterol accumulation in obese mice ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}H).Figure 2Inhibition of PHDs increases insulin and decreases glucagon sensitivity in obese insulin-resistant mice. (A--F) Hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp studies. C57BL6 male mice were fed HFD for 12 weeks and treated with PHDi for 9 days. Basal HGP (A), glucose infusion rate (GIR) (B), insulin-stimulated HGP (IS-HGP) (C), insulin-dependent suppression of HGP (D), glucose disposal rate (GDR) (E), and IS-GDR (F) were determined as described in Methods. n = 4 mice per group. (G) 2-deoxy glucose uptake assays in primary adipocytes isolated from HFD mice treated with vehicle (VEH) or PHDi. n = 6 mice per group. (H) Triglyceride (TG), cholesterol, and nonesterified fatty acid (NEFA) contents in liver of vehicle (VEH) or PHDi-treated mice. n = 4 mice per group. (I) Glucagon (Gcg) tolerance tests in HFD WT mice treated with vehicle (VEH) or PHDi for 9 days. n = 4 mice per group. ∗*P* \< 0.05 and ∗∗*P* \< 0.01 by the Student\'s t tests (A--F) or by the 2-way ANOVA with post hoc *t* tests between the individual groups (I).Figure 2

Along with insulin resistance, hyperglucagonemia contributes to obesity-induced increased basal HGP \[[@bib2]\]. Because basal HGP was decreased by PHDi treatment, we tested whether PHDi treatment also affected systemic glucagon action. In [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}I, the glucagon-stimulated glucose excursion was significantly decreased in PHDi-treated compared with vehicle-treated HFD/obese mice. Taken together, these results suggest that PHDi treatment improves glycemic control mainly by decreasing HGP because of decreased glucagon and increased insulin action.

3.2. PHD inhibition improves insulin resistance and suppresses glucagon action in hepatocytes {#sec3.2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We tested whether the effects of *in vitro* PHDi treatment on liver insulin and glucagon sensitivity are mediated through hepatocytes. Incubation of primary hepatocytes from normal lean mice with PHDi increased the expression of HIF-1α and HIF-2α, as well as target gene mRNA expression exemplified by *Vegfa* and *Pdk1* ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A--C). This induced a moderate but significant (*P* = 0.02) increase in *Irs2* mRNA expression along with a robust increase in insulin-stimulated Akt phosphorylation ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C,D). Moreover, PHDi treatment increased insulin-stimulated inhibitory phosphorylation (Ser256) of a key gluconeogenic transcription factor, FOXO1 ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E), which can be mediated by activated Akt \[[@bib26],[@bib27]\]. We also assessed whether PHDi treatment can improve *in vitro* insulin resistance. Twenty four hour palmitic acid (PA) treatment of hepatocytes induced insulin resistance with decreased insulin-stimulated Akt phosphorylation ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). Additionally, consistent with the *in vivo* results, PHDi treatment increased insulin-stimulated Akt phosphorylation and IRS-2 expression in PA-treated cells ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D,F). To test whether IRS-2 is necessary for PHDi-induced increased insulin signaling, we measured the effect of PHDi treatment to increase insulin-stimulated Akt phosphorylation in mock or *Irs2-*specific siRNA-transfected hepatocytes. In [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}G, siRNA-mediated *Irs2* knockdown blocked the effect of PHDi to increase insulin-stimulated Akt phosphorylation, indicating that IRS2 is necessary for the effect of PHDi to increase insulin sensitivity.Figure 3Inhibition of PHDs increases insulin and decreases glucagon sensitivity in primary mouse hepatocytes. (A--C) Primary mouse hepatocytes were isolated from NCD/lean WT mice, treated with 10 μg/ml (or indicated doses of) PHDi for 24 h, and subjected to Western blot and qRT-PCR analyses for determining protein expression of HIF-1α (A) and HIF-2α (B) and mRNA expression of HIF target genes (C; n = 3 mice for vehicle and 4 mice for PHDi-treated groups). (D) Insulin-stimulated Akt phosphorylation. Primary WT mouse hepatocytes were treated with or without 500 μM PA, +/− 10 μg/ml PHDi for 24 h, and then stimulated with or without 100 nM insulin for 15 min. Total (tAkt) and phosphorylated (pAkt) Akt levels were determined by Western blots. Samples from 3 independent experiments were ran in a single gel, and the pAkt:tAkt ratio in each sample was calculated and graphed. (E) Western blot analysis of insulin-stimulated FOXO1 phosphorylation in primary hepatocytes treated with or without PHDi. Mouse primary hepatocytes were treated with 10 μg/ml PHDi for 24 h and then stimulated with insulin for 10 min. (F) HIF-1α, HIF-2α, and IRS-2 protein levels were determined by Western blots in primary WT mouse hepatocytes treated with or without 500 μM PA, +/− 10 μg/ml PHDi for 24 h. (G) Western blot analysis of insulin-stimulated Akt phosphorylation. Primary mouse hepatocytes transfected with mock or *Irs2*-specific siRNAs. Twenty-four hours after siRNA transfection, cells were treated with 500 μM palmitic acid (PA) + vehicle or PA + PHDi for an additional 24 h, followed by 10 min insulin simulation. (H) Intracellular cAMP levels. Primary WT mouse hepatocytes were pretreated with or without PHDi for 24 h. After washing, cells were stimulated with or without 50 ng/ml glucagon (Gcg) for 7 min and subjected to cAMP assays (n = 3 wells per group). AU, arbitrary unit. (I) Primary WT mouse hepatocytes were pretreated with or without 10 μg/ml PHDi for 24 h. Cells were washed and treated with or without glucagon for 7 min. Total (tCREB) and phosphorylated (pCREB) CREB levels were determined by Western blots. Samples from 3 independent experiments were ran in a single gel and the pCREB:tCREB ratios were calculated and graphed. (J) mRNA expression of *Pepck* and *G6pase* in primary hepatocytes treated with or without 10 μg/ml PHDi for 24 h. ∗*P* \< 0.05 by the Student\'s t tests (F, J) or by the 1-way ANOVA with post hoc *t* tests between the individual groups (C, D, and H).Figure 3

We also determined whether PHDi treatment suppresses glucagon signaling. Glucagon-stimulated intracellular 3′, 5′-cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) levels were decreased by PHDi treatment in the untreated and PA-treated WT hepatocytes ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}H and [Supplementary Fig. 2](#appsec2){ref-type="sec"}), suggesting that PHDi treatment suppresses glucagon signaling regardless of insulin sensitivity. Consistent with the cAMP levels, phosphorylated cyclic AMP response element-binding protein (pCREB) levels were decreased by PHDi treatment ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}I). Moreover, mRNA expression of gluconeogenic genes such as *G6pase* and *Pepck* was decreased by PHDi treatment ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}J). Taken together, these results suggest that inhibition of PHD activity can confer hepatocyte autonomous effects to decrease glucagon and increase insulin sensitivity.

3.3. HIF-2α mediates PHDi-induced *Irs2* and phosphodiesterase expression in hepatocytes {#sec3.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether HIF-2α mediates the effects of PHDi to increase insulin and decrease glucagon sensitivity, we measured insulin-stimulated Akt phosphorylation and *Irs2* expression in WT (*Hif2a*^fl/fl^*:Cre*^−^) and HIF-2α KO (*Hif2a*^fl/fl^*:Cre*^+^) hepatocytes treated with PA for 24 h. [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A,B, in contrast to its effects in WT hepatocytes, PHDi treatment did not increase in *Irs2* mRNA expression or insulin-stimulated Akt phosphorylation in HIF-2α KO hepatocytes. The effect of PHDi treatment to suppress glucagon-stimulated cAMP level was also blunted in HIF-2α KO hepatocytes ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). These results suggest that HIF-2α mediates the effect of PHDi treatment on increasing insulin and decreasing glucagon sensitivity in hepatocytes.Figure 4Hepatocyte HIF-2α mediates the effects of PHDi treatment to increase insulin and decrease glucagon sensitivity by inducing *Irs2* and cAMP-specific PDE gene expression. (A) Western blot analysis of total (tAkt) and phosphorylated (pAkt) Akt levels in primary mouse hepatocytes. WT hepatocytes were pretreated with 500 μM PA, +/− PHDi for 24 h. After washing, cells were stimulated by 100 nM insulin for 15 min and subjected to the Western blots. (B) mRNA expression of *Hif2a* and its target genes in WT and HIF-2α KO hepatocytes treated with or without 10 μg/ml PHDi for 24 h. n = 3 mouse per group. (C) Intracellular cAMP levels. HIF-2α KO hepatocytes were treated with or without PHDi for 24 h. After washing, cells were stimulated with or without 50 ng/ml glucagon (Gcg) for 7 min and subjected to cAMP assays. AU, arbitrary unit. (D) mRNA expression of PDE genes in WT and HIF-2α KO hepatocytes treated with or without 10 μg/ml PHDi for 24 h (n = 2 wells per group). (E) Western blot analysis of cAMP-specific PDE isoforms in primary hepatocytes treated with or without 10 μg/ml PHDi for 24 h. (F--G) Intracellular cAMP levels. To knockdown *Irs2*, primary mouse hepatocytes were transfected with mock or *Irs2*-specific siRNAs. 36 h after transfection, cells were treated with vehicle or 10 μg/ml PHDi. 18 h later, cells were treated with PHDi and/or 200 μM IBMX for an additional 6 h, which was followed by 50 ng/ml glucagon (Gcg), +/− 100 nM insulin (Ins) stimulation for 7 min. In all panels, ∗*P* \< 0.05, ∗∗*P* \< 0.01, and ∗∗∗*P* \< 0.001, VEH-WT vs. PHDi-WT (or as indicated). \#\<0.05, VEH-WT vs. VEH--HIF--2α KO. ^¶^*P* \< 0.05 and ^¶¶^*P* \< 0.01, PHDi-WT vs. PHDi-H2HKO. Statistical analysis was performed by the 1-way ANOVA with post hoc *t* tests between the individual groups in all panels.Figure 4

Intracellular cAMP levels are tightly regulated by adenylate cyclase and phosphodiesterases (PDEs) \[[@bib28]\]. Upon glucagon stimulation, Gαs-dependent activation of adenylate cyclase increases intracellular cAMP levels, which are rapidly degraded by PDEs. Because PHDi treatment reduced glucagon-stimulated intracellular cAMP levels in a HIF-2α-dependent manner, we tested whether PHDi treatment increases PDE gene expression. In [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D, mRNA expression of several PDE isoforms, including cAMP-specific PDEs such as *Pde4b, 4d, 7a,* and *8a* \[[@bib28]\] were increased by PHDi treatment; among these, protein expression of PDE4 and 7 but not PDE8 was increased by PHDi treatment ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E). By contrast, PHDi treatment did not increase *Pde4d, 7a,* and *8a* in HIF-2α KO hepatocytes ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D), suggesting that HIF-2α mediates PHDi-induced PDE expression. To test whether the increase in cAMP-specific PDE expression/activity is necessary for the effect of PHDi to decrease glucagon-stimulated cAMP levels, we measured cAMP levels in PHDi-treated hepatocytes in the presence or absence of the non-selective PDE inhibitor, isobutyl methyl xanthine (IBMX). IBMX blocks all PDE isoforms except PDE8 and 9 \[[@bib29]\]. In [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F, IBMX blocked the effect of PHDi to decrease glucagon-stimulated cAMP levels. Knockdown of *Irs2* did not affect PHDi-induced decreased cAMP levels but did reduce insulin-dependent suppression of glucagon-stimulated increased cAMP levels ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}G). These results suggest that PHDi increases insulin sensitivity and decreases glucagon sensitivity by inducing HIF-2α-dependent increases in *Irs2,* which are independent of IRS2, by increased PDE gene expression.

3.4. Hepatocyte HIF-2α mediates the beneficial effects of PHDi treatment on glycemic control {#sec3.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next hypothesized that the effect of PHDi treatment to improve glucose tolerance is mainly mediated by hepatocyte-specific HIF-2α stabilization. To address this, we treated 12 week-HFD-fed hepatocyte-specific HIF-2α KO (H2HKO; *Hif2a*^fl/fl^: *Cre*^+/−^) and *Hif2a*^fl/fl^: *Cre*^−/−^ (WT) control mice with PHDi and measured glucose and glucagon tolerance. Consistent with reports in the literature \[[@bib15],[@bib16]\], glucose tolerance was comparable in vehicle-treated HFD HIF-2α KO mice and *Cre*^*-*^ control mice ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). In HFD *Cre*^*-*^ control mice, fasting blood glucose levels were decreased and glucose tolerance was improved by PHDi treatment ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). However, in HIF-2α KO mice, PHDi treatment did not improve glucose tolerance. Moreover, glucagon tolerance was not improved by PHDi treatment in HIF-2α KO mice ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). PHDi treatment increased HIF-1α and HIF-2α expression in *Cre*^*-*^ control mice and increased HIF-1α and not HIF-2α expression in HIF-2α KO mice ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). Last, we tested whether obesity affects postprandial increases in liver HIF-2α expression. In [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D, in contrast to NCD/lean mice, postprandial increases in liver HIF-2α expression was blunted in HFD/obese mice, suggesting that obesity suppresses physiological increases in liver HIF-2α expression necessary for hemostatic regulation of liver insulin and glucagon sensitivity. These results suggest that hepatocyte HIF-2α mediates the *in vivo* effects of PHDi treatment to improve glucose and glucagon tolerance in obese mice.Figure 5Hepatocyte HIF-2α mediates the effects of PHDi treatment on improving glucose and glucagon tolerance in mice. (A) Glucose tolerance tests. Twelve week HFD WT and HIF-2α KO mice were treated with or without 3 mg/kg PHDi for 9 days (n = 4 VEH-WT, 4 PHDi-WT, 8 VEH--HIF--2α KO, and 8 PHDi--HIF--2α KO mice). ∗P \< 0.05 VEH-WT vs. PDHi-WT. ^\#^P \< 0.05 and ^\#\#^P \< 0.01 PHDi-WT vs. PHDi KO. (B) Glucagon tolerance tests. Twelve week HFD H2HKO mice were treated with vehicle or 3 mg/kg PHDi for 15 days (n = 5 and 4 mice per group). (C) Western blot analysis of HIF-1α and HIF-2α in the liver of WT and HIF-2α KO mice treated with or without 3 mg/kg PHDi for 3 weeks. (D) Western blot analysis of HIF-1α and HIF-2α in the liver of NCD and HFD WT mice after 24 h fasting, +/− 1 h refeeding. In all panels, ∗*P* \< 0.05, ∗∗*P* \< 0.01, and ∗∗∗*P* \< 0.001, VEH-WT vs. PHDi-WT. \#\<0.05, VEH-WT vs. VEH--HIF--2α KO. ^¶¶^*P* \< 0.01. N.S., not significant. Statistical analysis was performed by the Student\'s t tests (D) or the 1-way (A-right) or 2-way (A-left) ANOVA with post hoc *t* tests between the individual groups.Figure 5

3.5. PHDi treatment suppresses glucagon-stimulated glucose production in normal and T2DM human hepatocytes {#sec3.5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We also treated primary human hepatocytes with PHDi and measured insulin and glucagon sensitivity. PHDi treatment increased HIF-1α and HIF-2α and induced target gene expression including *PDK1* and *IRS2* ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A,B). IRS-2 protein levels were also significantly increased by PHDi treatment ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C). Consistent with our results in mouse hepatocytes, PHDi treatment suppressed glucagon-stimulated glucose production in normal human hepatocytes even in the absence of insulin ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}D). Basal glucose production was not affected by PHDi or insulin in normal hepatocytes. In hepatocytes from a T2DM subject, PHDi treatment decreased basal glucose production, as well as glucagon-stimulated glucose production ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}E). These effects were associated with decreased cAMP levels and increased expression of cAMP-specific PDE isoforms such as *PDE4c, 7a*, *8a,* and *8b* ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}F,G). Glucagon-stimulated phosphorylated CREB levels were also decreased by PHDi treatment ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}H; [Supplementary Fig. 4](#appsec2){ref-type="sec"}). Furthermore, consistent with the results in mouse hepatocytes, insulin-stimulated Akt phosphorylation was also increased by PHDi treatment ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}I). These results suggest that PHD-dependent regulation of hepatocyte glucagon and insulin sensitivity is well conserved in humans.Figure 6Inhibition of PHDs induces increased *Irs2* and cAMP-specific PDE expression, and increases insulin and decreases glucagon sensitivity in human hepatocytes. (A--C) Primary human hepatocytes isolated from 3 normal individual donors were treated with vehicle or 10 μg/ml PHDi for 24 h. Protein expression HIF-1α (A-upper), HIF-2α (A-lower), and IRS-2 (C) and mRNA expression of HIF target genes (B) were determined by Western blots and qRT-PCR analyses. n = 3 wells per group. ∗*P* \< 0.05. (D--E) Gluconeogenic activities in normal human (D) and T2DM (E) hepatocytes. Hepatocytes were treated with vehicle or 10 μg/ml PHDi for 24 h and then incubated with or without 50 ng/ml glucagon (Gcg), +/− 10 nM Insulin (Ins) for 3 h. Glucose levels were measured in the media as described in Methods. n = 6--8 wells per group. For normal/nondiabetic hepatocyte experiments, we used hepatocytes from 2 individual donors, and the experiments with each individual donor hepatocytes were performed independently. Representative results are presented in panel D. For T2DM hepatocyte experiments, we tested PHDi effects in hepatocytes from one donor who was diagnosed for 6 years. BMI, gender, and age of this donor were 32.08, male, and 42 years, respectively. ^\#^*P* \< 0.05 and ^\#\#^*P* \< 0.01 vs. Gcg-treated group. ^&^*P* \< 0.05 vs. Gcg + Ins group. (F) Intracellular cAMP levels. Primary human hepatocytes from the normal donor were treated with or without PHDi for 24 h. After washing, cells were stimulated with or without 50 ng/ml glucagon (Gcg), +/− 100 nM Insulin (Ins) for 7 min and subjected to cAMP assays. n = 3 wells per group. ∗*P* \< 0.05. (G) mRNA expression of PDE genes in normal human hepatocytes with or without PHDi for 24 h. n = 3 wells per group. ∗*P* \< 0.05 and ∗∗*P* \< 0.01, vehicle vs. 10 μg/ml PHDi-treated groups. ^¶^*P* \< 0.05, vehicle vs. 1 μg/ml PHDi-treated groups. ^§^*P* \< 0.05, vehicle vs. 0.1 μg/ml PHDi-treated groups. *P* \< 0.05, vehicle vs. 0.1 μg/ml PHDi-treated groups. (H) Western blot analysis of total (tCREB) and phosphorylated (pCREB) CREB levels in normal human hepatocytes treated with vehicle or PHDi for 24 h. Similar results were obtained in 3 independent experiments with hepatocytes from 3 different individual donors. CREB phosphorylation was increased by 1 and 10 ng/ml glucagon (see also [Supplementary Fig. 4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). One hundred ng/ml glucagon did not induce increased CREB phosphorylation probably because of negative feedback inhibition. (I) Western blot analysis of basal and insulin-stimulated total (tAkt) and phosphorylated (pAkt) Akt levels in normal human hepatocytes treated with vehicle or PHDi for 24 h. Statistical analysis was performed by the Student\'s *t* test (B, C) or 1-way (D--H) ANOVA with post hoc *t* tests between the individual groups.Figure 6

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Our studies show that inhibition of PHDs improves glycemic control in HFD/obese insulin-resistant mice by decreasing glucagon and increasing insulin sensitivity in the liver. Using the hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp technique, we revealed that PHDi treatment improved glycemic control by decreasing basal HGP and increasing hepatic insulin sensitivity. These effects of PHDi treatment were markedly attenuated in hepatocyte-specific HIF-2α KO mice, suggesting that hepatocyte HIF-2α largely mediates these effects. *Ex vivo* studies revealed that PHDi treatment stimulated HIF-2α-dependent increases in *Irs2* and cAMP-specific PDE expression in hepatocytes. Consistent with this finding, PHDi treatment increased insulin-stimulated Akt and Foxo1 phosphorylation and decreased glucagon-stimulated cAMP levels and CREB phosphorylation. Knockdown of IRS2 blocked the effect of PHDi treatment to increase insulin-stimulated Akt phosphorylation. Moreover, PDE inhibitor treatment blocked the effect of PHDi to decrease glucagon-stimulated increased cAMP levels. This indicates that the effect of PHDi to increase insulin and decrease glucagon sensitivity is largely mediated by HIF-2α-dependent IRS2, as well as PDE expression. Notably, the effect of PHDi treatment to decrease cAMP levels occurred independent of insulin and was unchanged by IRS2 knockdown, suggesting that PHDi can partly suppress glucagon signaling independent of insulin or increased IRS2 expression. Our results provide a novel mechanism for how PHDs regulate hepatocyte glucose metabolism ([Supplementary Fig. 5](#appsec2){ref-type="sec"}).

Notably, deletion of HIF-2α did not decrease basal levels of *Irs2* but did block the PHDi-induced increase in *Irs2* expression. These results suggest that HIF-2α is only responsible for inducible but not basal *Irs2* expression. Consistent with this idea, other studies have shown that deletion of hepatocyte HIF-2α does not decrease insulin sensitivity in mice \[[@bib15],[@bib16]\] and that overexpression of hepatocyte HIF-2α enhances insulin sensitivity \[[@bib14],[@bib17]\]. Because decreased *Irs2* expression is a feature of obesity-induced hepatic insulin resistance \[[@bib30]\], our results suggest PHDi treatment reversed insulin resistance by increasing *Irs2* expression.

We also found that PHDi treatment increased mRNA expression of several PDE isoforms in a HIF-2α-dependent mechanism. The literature reported that postprandial increases in hepatocyte HIF-2α stimulate PDE activity and block glucagon signaling \[[@bib16]\]. However, the mechanism has not been defined. We found that HIF-2α regulates mRNA and protein expression of cAMP-specific PDE isoforms including PDE4 and 7, attenuating glucagon-induced cAMP and phosphorylated CREB levels. PHDi treatment increased cAMP-specific PDE expression in both mouse and human hepatocytes, suggesting that PHD-dependent PDE regulation through HIF-2α is an evolutionarily conserved mechanism. The literature reported that deletion of hepatocyte HIF-2α does not exacerbate obesity-induced glucagon intolerance in HFD/obese insulin resistance mice \[[@bib15]\], although beneficial effects of increased hepatocyte HIF-2α expression on glycemic control have been reported \[[@bib16]\]. These seemingly conflicting reports raised the possibility that obesity suppresses liver HIF-2α expression and/or activity. Consistent with this idea, we observed that the postprandial increase in liver HIF-2α expression was absent in HFD/obese mice. Our results suggest that this effect of obesity can be reversed by PHDi treatment.

Small molecule PHD inhibitors have been under development for use in the treatment of anemia in chronic kidney disease. Some of these compounds have shown positive results in early phase clinical trials with unexpected beneficial metabolic effects, including decreased low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol levels \[[@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33]\]. Several lines of evidence in mice support this concept. For example, pharmacological inhibition of PHDs \[[@bib18],[@bib19],[@bib34]\] or genetic deletion of PHD1 or PHD2 \[[@bib19],[@bib20]\] attenuates HFD-induced weight gain and obesity-associated metabolic abnormalities, such as glucose intolerance, insulin resistance, and atherosclerosis in HFD WT or LDL receptor KO mice. Our study was designed to test whether inhibition of PHDs after the onset of obesity, insulin resistance, and glucose intolerance could treat these abnormalities. To avoid confounding effects of obesity, we initiated PHDi treatment after 12 weeks of HFD, when the increases in body weight had plateaued. We found that PHDi administration improved glucose tolerance without changing body weight or food intake, suggesting that PHDi treatment can reverse glucose intolerance and insulin resistance independent of effects on obesity.

Indeed, PHDs are multifunctional proteins. Besides HIF-αs, PHDs interact with some proteins, including GCN5, IKKβ, MAPK6, p53, and FOXO3a, and regulate their functions by hydroxylase activity-dependent and independent mechanisms \[[@bib35],[@bib36]\]. For example, PHD3 suppresses IKKβ/NF-kB signaling in a mechanism not requiring its hydroxylase activity \[[@bib36]\], and PHD-dependent regulation of HIF-αs is dependent of hydroxylase activity. Probably because of this multifunctional nature of the PHDs, although the beneficial metabolic effects of systemic PHD inhibition have been reported in several clinical and preclinical studies, the underlying mechanism remains unclear. In this study, by using a hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp technique, we found that PHD inhibition improved glycemic control mainly by targeting the liver: decreased HGP with increased insulin sensitivity and decreased glucagon sensitivity. By using hepatocyte-specific HIF-2α KO mice, we could also trace that these hepatic effects were mediated mainly by HIF-2α. Although the PHD--HIF--2α-*Irs2* pathway was relatively well-defined in the regulation of liver insulin sensitivity \[[@bib14],[@bib17]\], whether and how PHDs control hepatic glucagon action was unknown. Therefore, our results provide a novel mechanism by which systemic PHD inhibition improves glycemic control.

Although all PHD isoforms regulate HIF-α expression \[[@bib37]\], the specificity of a PHD isoform to HIF-1α and HIF-2α can vary across organs or cell types \[[@bib14],[@bib38],[@bib39]\]. In liver, PHD3 exhibits relative specificity to HIF-2α, and PHD2 is specific to HIF-1α. Because the beneficial effects of PHDi treatment were hepatocyte HIF-2α-dependent, a plausible speculation is that PHD3-selective inhibition would also exert positive glycemic effects with lower risks for potential adverse effects. For example, in contrast to the beneficial effects of hepatocyte HIF-2α on glycemic control, increased hepatocyte HIF-1α expression can promote glucose intolerance. Moreover, overexpression of HIF-1α alone or HIF-1α and HIF-2α in combination can induce liver steatosis in normal mice \[[@bib14],[@bib40]\]. Although we did not observe further increases in liver lipid accumulation in obese mice after PHDi treatment, further research is required to address this issue.

In summary, we report that inhibition of PHDs can improve glucose tolerance in obese mice by reversing insulin resistance and suppressing hepatic glucagon action. These effects were independent of changes in body weight or food intake but were mediated by HIF-2α-dependent increases in liver *Irs2* and cAMP-specific PDE expression. According to our review of the literature, we are the first to describe the effect of PHD inhibition on glucagon sensitivity and cAMP-specific PDE expression. Although we only tested the effect of PHDi in obese insulin-resistant mice, because the glucose-lowering effects of PHDi treatment were potentially independent of insulin, a possiblity is that PHDs can be targeted for a broader range of indications.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data {#appsec2}
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The following is/are the supplementary data to this article:Multimtdia component 1**Figure 1**. Subchronic PHDi administration increases serum Epo levels and hematocrit. (A) mRNA expression of *Epo* in the kidney of the mice treated with vehicle (VEH) or PHDi for 3 weeks (n=4 mice per group). (B) Serum Epo levels in vehicle or PHDi-treated mice for 8 days or 3 weeks (n=10 mice per group). (C) Hematocrit in vehicle or PHDi-treated mice (n=10 mice per group). ∗*P*\<0.05 vs. vehicle-treated group. **Figure 2**. PHDi treatment suppresses basal and glucagon-stimulated cAMP levels in PA-treated insulin-resistant hepatocytes. Primary WT mouse hepatocytes were pretreated with 500 μM PA, +/- PHDi for 24h. After washing, cells were stimulated with or without 50 ng/ml glucagon (Gcg) for 7 min and subjected to cAMP assays (n=3 wells per group). AU, arbitrary unit. ∗*P*\<0.05 and ∗∗*P*\<0.01 by the 1-way ANOVA with post hoc *t* tests between the individual groups. **Figure 3**. Obesity suppresses postprandial increases in liver HIF-1α and HIF-2α expression. C57BL6J male mice were fasted for 18h and then separated into 2 groups. One group of mice were sacrificed promptly for liver harvest. The other group of mice were refed for 30 min and then sacrificed for liver harvest. To measure HIF-1α and HIF-2α expression the liver samples, Western blots were performed. (A) HIF-1α and 2α expression in NCD mice. (B) HIF-1α and 2α expression in HFD mice. **Figure 4**. Western blot analysis of total (tCREB) and phosphorylated (pCREB) CREB levels in normal human hepatocytes from 3 individual donors. One day after isolation, cells were treated with vehicle or PHDi, +/- 400 μM PA. After 24h, cells were stimulated by insulin for 10 min. **Figure 5**. Schematic representation of how PHD inhibitor treatment improves glycemic control in obese insulin-resistant mice. Our results suggest that obesity suppresses physiological increases (e.g., postprandial increases) in hepatic HIF-2α expression. Pharmacologically induced increased hepatocyte HIF-2α promotes cAMP-specific PDE isoforms and *Irs2* expression, causing decreased hepatic glucagon and increased insulin signaling. This decreases HGP and improves glycemic control.Multimtdia component 1Multimedia component 2Multimedia component 2
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